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~ . -. ~' 
~'In the course of its second .seGfdon,,.th-o Economic and.Em:rlo;yment· 

. . ' 

Commission elected Mr. John De~tsch, the member for Canada, as its 

representati_ve on the Population Commir>sion .. Owing to- th~ unavoidable 
'. ' ' . . ' 

absence of Mr. Deutsch, at Geneva, ~r~.H, ~~kin Robinson .was designated 
' ' 

alternate and EJ.ttended _the.meeting as observer for the Economic and 

Emplo~1nent Commission. 
• I ' • • ., ~ ' 

A fuli acc_ount_ of the work of.the sessiqn is contained in its report 
~ ' \. 

(document· E/571). From the point of v;i.~w o.f the E,conomic and Employment 

Commission_, 'the. subjects dealt with may be divided into twq main groups. 

First, the_ -~~!~iopment of po_p1.~;Lation data and estimates; second, the 

analysis of population data a~d their relationship to economic and . 1 •• 

social factors. 

In regard to.the development of population data and.estimates, the 

• Population Co~missio~: 

1. Decided on the publication of a de~ographic year-boQ~, an 

outl::.ne of contents.oi' which is presented in Annex+ -of the roport. 

The· Commission for~ulated a flexible -list of topic's _which should 
'' 

be covered by the ye~r-book ~vsr a period of. time. I~ is hoped ~hat, 

in due cours?, ~he_~emqgraphic year~boo~,will become the main source 

and reference book for all who are concerned with international 

population p~oblemG ._ :- . For the first issue.J which it is hoped will, be 

published in 1948, the Co~ission felt that w.orld-wide coverage should 

be aimed a~, but recognized that there would be limita:tions .t?:Yhat 

is pract~cal in the time ~nd with the resources available. 

R E C2.I!._ 1 11~sc:l~'tsef·· the ~c,on~~ic aud ~ocial Coun~il resolutio~ -~~ing 
Member Governments. plann:mg to take populat1on censuses 1n or·. 

() !: ) /• I ' ' ' , '• .~ ' ! ' • " • - < ' ' 

·' al:~o~r 1950'; io use. coinparable ... schedules as far. as poss:t_ple ·and c 

UNIT" D 1·<-.1 •.~~<s:··,j .. ·:1" ' . ' 
ARcH 1 v E. '5 /requesting 
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requesting the Secretary-General to advise and assi?t Member 

Governments to that end. It is clear that the value of these 

censuses ~ill be greater if their results are internation~lly 
co~arable, and.accordingly, the Commission requested the 

Secretary-General to .make specific re.c.ommendations to Member 

Governments in order to ensure the best possible results. A 

standard minimum list of subjects proposed for 1950 censuses 

of population was drawn up and is .presented :tn Annex 2 of _the . . . . 

report. A supplementary list of subjects proposed for optional 
. '~ . -

inclusion in 1950 censuses of population is presented in Annex 3 
of the report. 

3. Directed attention to the desirability of co7ordinating the 

extensive needs of the Secretariat and·specialized agencies of the 

United Nations for-population·data and estimates for a'!l countries· 

of the world and for estabiishing a· schedule of priorities i~ . 
meeting these needs: ·A: suggested scheme of priorities for. work 

on population est'imates · j_s presented· in Aciiex 4 of the report • _ 

In regard to the second broad category of subjects dealt with by.the 

. Commission; namely, the analysts of- poj;nuati6n data·- and the relationship 

to economic and social factors, the Commission: 

1. Examined the i tams on the Provisional Questionnaire of the 

Trusteeship Council relating to'pbpulation, and expressed the hope 

that an opportuiJ.ity will be given for revising these qu~stions. 

It was felt that the questions needed clarification and'elaboration 

and that in both. the statement and ~1estions, it would be desirable 

to take into account the varying situations in individual Trust 

Territories. At the present time itis Understood that individual 

studies of the~opulation of each ~ust T~rritory are being 

undertaken by the -.Secret'ariat. in its Population Divis·ion. 

2. C :·nsidered means by which Member States could be encoUraged 

to study certain -inter-relationships of economic; social and-·. 

population changes, as·requested by Economic a~d Social Coun~ii 

Resolution ·41 (IV), deal:ing with first, the inter-play of, t:-actors 

hindering 'tlie attainment'•of. an adequate standard of living ·-and 

cultiira1 :-'cievelop:ment; 'and "second, the most favourable rate of 

population 'cl~imge from -'the~ 'e6:onomic · and social p'oints of view. The 

Commission 're·conim'~na.e·d; in thfs connection that the Secre'tary-GPneral 

present for it's -·consi-dera-tion: 

'(af Proposals for 'the- selection' of major -demographic 

situations in typical economic and social settings for which 

/study 
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•(b) A proposed plan of study for one or two major types pf 

demographic situations in varied economic and social 

frameworks. It is suggested that the first type for·which 

plans are made might well be that of a rather large 

population in an industrially undeveloped region, faced wi~h 

the prospect of early industrial development a~d having high 
. I 

mortality and fertility rates, the latter having thus far 

shown no sign of substantial decline.' 

It was suggested that these plans of study for each type be developed 

as fully as possible on the basis of representative population 

structures and their modes of change. The plans should: 

'(a) Offer a concrete basis fO!' the Commission's subsequent 

consideration of plans to be commended to Member States. 

'(b) Offer practical illustrations of the technical problems 

to be met in collecting appropriate information and in 

analyzing the needed data for specific nations or regions 

and specific demographic, economic and social settings. 

•(c) Provide, by carefully chosen examples, a useful preliminary 

insight into the nature of actual demographic problems to be 

met under v~ying typical economic and -so~ial situations in 

raising the standards of living and improving the health and 

cultural development of the population.' 

3. felt that. it was desirable that work be initiated as soon as 

possi.ble in tne field of the -development of comparability and 

quality_ of basic population statistics. In this connection it 

recommended to various organs of the United Nations the development 

of standards in classification and definitions for use in 

population ~tatistics. 

It should also be mentioned that the Commission reconsidered its 

original terms of reference, and recommended more specific terms for 

adoption by the Economic and Social Council. However, when this matter 

was discussed during the sixth session of the Council, the Council 

deoided that the Commission 'should continue its work f9r the time being 

according to its original terms of reference and should reconsider proposed 

modification ot its terms of reference in the light of views expressed 

in the Social Couuni ttee of the Council. '" 

-~ .... --
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